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Rosh Hashana Services
5750/1989

Reform (M.I.T. Chapel)
Priady, September 29, 9:00 pm
Saturday, September 30, 10:00 am

Conservative (Kesarge Little Theater)
Friday, September 29, 6:30 pm
Saturday, September 30, 8:30 am & 7:15 pm
Sunday, October 1, 8:30 am & 7:30 pm

Holidays meals will be served in the Kosher Kitchen, located in Walker Hall Room 5007.
MIT Food Service requires reservations, which can be made at the Kosher Kitchen (253-5887).

Sponsored by MIT Hillel, 312 Memorial Drive, 253-8282

The Ad Hoc Committee on Lesbian and Gay Studies at M.I.T.
presents

A LECTURE WITH SLIDES AND MUSIC
by

Joan Nestle
Co-founder of the Lesbian Herstory Archives

"Lesbian Courage Pre-1970"
Monday, October 2
4pm
Room 10-250

Howard Hughes Lecture
RNA Enzymes and the Origin of Life

A lecture by:
Thomas R. Cech
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
University of Colorado at Boulder

Thursday, October 12
Room 26-100
4:00 PM

followed by a reception for undergraduates
in the Whitaker Institute Cafeteria

Sponsored by the Biology Undergraduate Student Association

For further information:
Shana Feinthal 259-7023 or
Erica Weisnath 259-7015

Banking at Cambridge Savings Bank is easy. And there are big advantages.
You'll find it's economical to get a CSB NOW Account and CSB X-Press 24" ATM Card. The maintenance fee and per check fee that you pay when your CSB NOW Account falls below the minimum balance are lower than those charged by most other banks in the area. There's no annual fee for a CSB ATM Card, and no charge to use your card at any CSB ATM location. We're easy to find in Harvard Square, Kendall Square, Porter Square, and in Belmont Center. Your CSB ATM Card is good at thousands of locations. It lets you access other X-Press 24" CHIRRUS NYCE or Money Supply terminals. And you can use your card at participating Mobil Service Stations offering the point-of-sale system. Check out the big advantages of banking at CSB. You'll find we really do make it easy.

Cambridge Savings Bank

Just right for you.

For information, call (617) 864-8700
Harvard Sq., Kendall Sq., Porter Sq. (Mass. Ave.), Porter Sq. Shopping Center, Belmont Center